FROM ALL OF US AT SAINT EDMONDS'S

We can't thank you enough for another amazing school year. There is nowhere else we'd rather be. Have a happy and safe summer! Office Hours are 9am-3pm Monday-Thursday. Please reach out to us if we can be of any assistance throughout the summer.

SUMMER WORK POSTED ON WEBSITE

Required reading and math summer work is now posted outside the log-in under 'Academics'. Choose ‘Summer 2016’ and then click on your son's grade level. Send questions to us.

END OF YEAR REPORT CARDS POSTED

Report Cards were posted in NetClassroom today. Your son received a hard-copy in his ‘End of Year’ envelope, too. This will contain any honors certificates he earned as well. Please contact Bridgid Rubio if you need a reminder for your log-in info (username & password).

FROM THE PARENTS' GUILD

We are ending one school year but looking towards the next, too. We put together a list of all the special events and their chairpersons for next year. We are also looking to fill a few positions. Can we count on you? The Parents' Guild productions are a very special part of the academy's history of building community. Be a part of it!

Click here to see a copy of the enclosure your son received today in his ‘End of Year’ envelope.

FROM THE S.E.A MEDICAL OFFICE

Please check your son’s ‘End of Year’ envelope for medical forms DUE by JULY 15th in our Medical Office. In order for your son to participate in any physical activity (recess/gym/sports), he must have a current physical form on file. For returning 4th and 7th graders, your son’s physician will most likely require a physical exam and this
form must be signed by your son’s physician/nurse practitioner. For returning JK, K, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, and 8th graders, your son’s physician may require a physical exam and this form must be signed by your son’s physician/nurse practitioner. An Emergency Treatment Card is also included with this packet and needs to be filled out each year to make sure all information is current for emergency purposes.

CHECK OUT NEXT YEAR'S BUS STOPS

If you are interested in either of our new transportation vehicles next year, you can now reserve a seat. Just fill out this form (and log-in). A non-refundable deposit is required to reserve your son’s seat. Please click here to review the bus stops for the Red and Gray routes and to see associated transportation fees. Direct your questions to Pete at 475-5370 x317 or by email.

THE 2016 LANCER AWARD RECIPIENTS

The Lancer Award is presented to a student in each grade who best embodies the Core Values of a Holy Cross education. Always emulating a spirit of respect for self and others, a recipient exemplifies a sense of Responsibility, Independence, Integrity, Self-Esteem, and Building Community. The faculty and staff, through a series of voting, selects the Lancer Award recipient in each grade. The 2016 Winners are as follows Grade 4: Brendan Burke Grade 5: Jacob Binkley Grade 6: Seamus Oliver Grade 7: Chris Wong Grade 8: Connor Alcarese & Michael Migliore

SIGN UPs FOR FALL SPORTS ARE OPEN

Fall 2016 Sports Registration has begun. The fall sports program includes Cross Country (Gr 3-8), 3rd & 4th Grade Soccer, Junior Varsity Soccer (Gr5 & 6), Varsity Soccer (Gr 7 & 8), Instructional Soccer (1st & 2nd Gr). Click here to get started with your registration process.

WATCH OUR LOWER FORM CONCERT!

If you weren’t able to make it to our Lower Form Concert on Tuesday (6/7) morning, no worries! Mr. Johns recorded it for you. Thank you to Ms. DeHart, Ms.

Registration for our 46th Annual S.E.A Basketball Camp is underway. Please click here to register your (rising) 1st - 8th Grade son. Spread the word outside our campus, too!

ART ROOM WISH LIST

Do you have any of these items lying around the house? Mrs. Downs would love your help.

IMPORTANT PAPERS TODAY

Contact Bridgid if your son forgot his ‘End of Year’ envelope or if he was absent. We can arrange a time for you to pick it up (if it includes a trophy) or we’ll mail it to you.

RIPPIN’ ROPE LACROSSE

--July 11-15 (Boys)
Cascione and Brother Tom among others! Click here to access the video on YouTube.

**SUMMER CAMP OPTIONS AT S.E.A**

If you need a half-day option for summer camp, SEA can accommodate. This option is especially beneficial for those on summer swim teams, who have morning practices. The half-day options runs from 9am to 12pm or from 12pm to 3pm. For more information on the St. Ed's Summer Camp, head to [this page](#) for all camp offerings and to access online registration or downloadable forms.

**JOIN US IN PRAYER**

Please send your special intentions to us. We'll list them here each week and then pray for you as a community each morning during daily prayer. Join us this week as we keep the following sick or suffering members of our community in our prayers...

---
-- **Irma Schock** (alumni parent)  
-- **Pat Jefferson** (alumni grandparent)  
-- **Rae Emerich**, Jax Trickey's grandmother  
-- **Norma Cofrancesco**, Chas Egoville’s grandmother  
-- Kelly Panella, aunt of **Nicholas Poplos**  
-- The McHugh Family  
-- **J.L. | Arianne Missimer | Christopher White**

and for the Repose of the Souls of...
---
-- **Francis Pileggi**, alumni parent and grandparent  
-- **Susan Lukosius**, mother of **Stephen Lukosius ’94**  
-- **Rosemary M. Kinsolving**  
-- **Madeline Beckett**, great grandmother of **Michael Grillo**  
-- **Nancy Madden**, grandmother of **Michael Migliore ’16**  
-- **Gail Klein**, grandmother of **Leo Bergez ’21**  
-- **Carolyn Marchione**, mother of **Mena D’Amato**  
-- **Jennifer Lynn Hearm**, Colton Steele’s aunt  
-- great-grandmother of **Nicholas Poplos**  
-- **Megan Ann O’Neill & Michael Curcio**

**CLASS of 2016 GROUP PICS**

8th Grade Parents (and anyone else!) may get a kick out of these photos. We tried our best to get one last group shot of our Class of 2016. Access the photos by clicking here.

**FROM THE CAFETERIA**

Thank you for the many hours you gave to our cafeteria! We love our volunteers!  
-- Joe & Kay

**DRAMA CAMP**

Contact us or fill out [this form](#) and Return to Ms. DeHart